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lacking phosphate, is called a nucleoside. Nucleotides are nucle-
osides plus one or more phosphates (Figure 6.1). Nucleotides play
other roles in addition to comprising nucleic acids. Nucleotides,
especially adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and guanosine triphos-
phate (GTP), carry chemical energy. Other nucleotides or deriv-
atives function in redox reactions, as carriers of sugars in
polysaccharide synthesis, or as regulatory molecules.

The Nucleic Acids, DNA and RNA
The nucleic acid backbone is a polymer of alternating sugar and
phosphate molecules. The nucleotides are covalently bonded by
phosphate between the 39- (3 prime) carbon of one sugar and the
59-carbon of the next sugar. [Numbers with prime marks refer to
positions on the sugar ring; numbers without primes to positions
on the rings of the bases.] The phosphate linkage is called a
phosphodiester bond because the phosphate connects two
sugar molecules by an ester linkage (Figure 6.1). The sequence of
nucleotides in a DNA or RNA molecule is its primary structure
and the sequence of bases forms the genetic information.

In the genome of cells, DNA is double-stranded. Each chro-
mosome consists of two strands of DNA, with each strand con-
taining hundreds of thousands to several million nucleotides
linked by phosphodiester bonds. The strands are held together
by hydrogen bonds that form between the bases in one strand
and those of the other strand. When located next to one
another, purine and pyrimidine bases can form hydrogen bonds
(Figure 6.2). Hydrogen bonding is most stable when guanine (G)
bonds with cytosine (C) and adenine (A) bonds with thymine
(T). Specific base pairing, A with T and G with C, ensures that
the two strands of DNA are complementary in base sequence;
that is, wherever a G is found in one strand, a C is found in the
other, and wherever a T is present in one strand, its complemen-
tary strand has an A.

With a few exceptions, all RNA molecules are single-stranded.
However, RNA molecules typically fold back upon themselves in
regions where complementary base pairing is possible. The term
secondary structure refers to this folding whereas primary
structure refers to the nucleotide sequence. In certain large RNA
molecules, such as ribosomal RNA (Section 6.19), some parts of
the molecule are unfolded but other regions possess secondary
structure. This leads to highly folded and twisted molecules
whose biological function depends critically on their final three-
dimensional shape.

Genes and the Steps in Information Flow
When genes are expressed, the information stored in DNA is
transferred to ribonucleic acid (RNA). Several classes of RNA
exist in cells. Three types of RNA take part in protein synthesis.
Messenger RNA (mRNA) is a single-stranded molecule that
carries the genetic information from DNA to the ribosome, the
protein-synthesizing machine. Transfer RNAs (tRNAs) convert
the genetic information on mRNA into the language of proteins.
Ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs) are important catalytic and structural
components of the ribosome. In addition to these, cells contain a
variety of small RNAs that regulate the production or activity of
proteins or other RNAs. The molecular processes of genetic
information flow can be divided into three stages (Figure 6.3):
1. Replication. During replication, the DNA double helix is dupli-

cated, producing two double helices.
2. Transcription. Transfer of information from DNA to RNA is

called transcription.
3. Translation. Synthesis of a protein, using the information

carried by mRNA, is known as translation.
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Figure 6.2 Specific pairing between guanine (G) and cytosine (C)
and between adenine (A) and thymine (T) via hydrogen bonds. These
are the typical base pairs found in double-stranded DNA. Atoms that are
found in the major groove of the double helix and that interact with pro-
teins are highlighted in pink. The deoxyribose phosphate backbones of the
two strands of DNA are also indicated. Note the different shades of green
for the two strands of DNA, a convention used throughout this book.
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Figure 6.1 Components of the nucleic acids. (a) The nitrogen bases
of DNA and RNA. Note the numbering system of the rings. In attaching
itself to the 19 carbon of the sugar phosphate, a pyrimidine base bonds
through N-1 and a purine base bonds at N-9. (b) Nucleotide structure.
The numbers on the sugar contain a prime (9) after them because the
rings of the nitrogen bases are also numbered. In DNA a hydrogen is
present on the 29-carbon of the pentose sugar. In RNA, an OH group
occupies this position. (c) Part of a DNA chain. The nucleotides are linked
by a phosphodiester bond. In addition to the bases shown, transfer
RNAs (tRNAs) contain unusual pyrimidines such as pseudouracil and
dihydrouracil, and various modified purines not present in other RNAs
(see Figure 6.33).

Cells may be regarded as chemical machines and coding devices.
As chemical machines, cells transform their vast array of macro-
molecules into new cells. As coding devices, they store, process,
and use genetic information. Genes and gene expression are the
subject of molecular biology. In particular, the review of molecu-
lar biology in this chapter covers the chemical nature of genes,
the structure and function of DNA and RNA, and the replication
of DNA. We then consider the synthesis of proteins, macromole-
cules that play important roles in both the structure and the
functioning of the cell. Our focus here is on these processes as
they occur in Bacteria. In particular, Escherichia coli, a member of
the Bacteria, is the model organism for molecular biology and is
the main example used. Although E. coli was not the first bac-
terium to have its chromosome sequenced, this organism
remains the best characterized of any organism, prokaryote or
eukaryote.

I DNA Structure and Genetic
Information

6.1 Macromolecules and Genes
The functional unit of genetic information is the gene. All life
forms, including microorganisms, contain genes. Physically,
genes are located on chromosomes or other large molecules
known collectively as genetic elements. Nowadays, in the
“genomics era,” biology tends to characterize cells in terms of
their complement of genes. Thus, if we wish to understand how
microorganisms function we must understand how genes encode
information.

Chemically, genetic information is carried by the nucleic acids
deoxyribonucleic acid, DNA, and ribonucleic acid, RNA. DNA
carries the genetic blueprint for the cell and RNA is the interme-
diary molecule that converts this blueprint into defined amino
acid sequences in proteins. Genetic information consists of the
sequence of monomers in the nucleic acids. Thus, in contrast to
polysaccharides and lipids, nucleic acids are informational
macromolecules. Because the sequence of monomers in pro-
teins is determined by the sequence of the nucleic acids that
encode them, proteins are also informational macromolecules.

The monomers of nucleic acids are called nucleotides, conse-
quently, DNA and RNA are polynucleotides. A nucleotide has
three components: a pentose sugar, either ribose (in RNA) or
deoxyribose (in DNA), a nitrogen base, and a molecule of phos-
phate, PO4

3-. The general structure of nucleotides of both DNA
and RNA is very similar (Figure 6.1). The nitrogen bases are
either purines (adenine and guanine) which contain two fused
heterocyclic rings or pyrimidines (thymine, cytosine, and uracil)
which contain a single six-membered heterocyclic ring (Figure
6.1a). Guanine, adenine, and cytosine are present in both DNA
and RNA. With minor exceptions, thymine is present only in
DNA and uracil is present only in RNA.

The nitrogen bases are attached to the pentose sugar by a
glycosidic linkage between carbon atom 1 of the sugar and a
nitrogen atom in the base, either nitrogen 1 (in pyrimidine bases)
or 9 (in purine bases). A nitrogen base attached to its sugar, but
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Figure 6.1 Components of the nucleic acids. (a) The nitrogen bases
of DNA and RNA. Note the numbering system of the rings. In attaching
itself to the 19 carbon of the sugar phosphate, a pyrimidine base bonds
through N-1 and a purine base bonds at N-9. (b) Nucleotide structure.
The numbers on the sugar contain a prime (9) after them because the
rings of the nitrogen bases are also numbered. In DNA a hydrogen is
present on the 29-carbon of the pentose sugar. In RNA, an OH group
occupies this position. (c) Part of a DNA chain. The nucleotides are linked
by a phosphodiester bond. In addition to the bases shown, transfer
RNAs (tRNAs) contain unusual pyrimidines such as pseudouracil and
dihydrouracil, and various modified purines not present in other RNAs
(see Figure 6.33).

Cells may be regarded as chemical machines and coding devices.
As chemical machines, cells transform their vast array of macro-
molecules into new cells. As coding devices, they store, process,
and use genetic information. Genes and gene expression are the
subject of molecular biology. In particular, the review of molecu-
lar biology in this chapter covers the chemical nature of genes,
the structure and function of DNA and RNA, and the replication
of DNA. We then consider the synthesis of proteins, macromole-
cules that play important roles in both the structure and the
functioning of the cell. Our focus here is on these processes as
they occur in Bacteria. In particular, Escherichia coli, a member of
the Bacteria, is the model organism for molecular biology and is
the main example used. Although E. coli was not the first bac-
terium to have its chromosome sequenced, this organism
remains the best characterized of any organism, prokaryote or
eukaryote.

I DNA Structure and Genetic
Information

6.1 Macromolecules and Genes
The functional unit of genetic information is the gene. All life
forms, including microorganisms, contain genes. Physically,
genes are located on chromosomes or other large molecules
known collectively as genetic elements. Nowadays, in the
“genomics era,” biology tends to characterize cells in terms of
their complement of genes. Thus, if we wish to understand how
microorganisms function we must understand how genes encode
information.

Chemically, genetic information is carried by the nucleic acids
deoxyribonucleic acid, DNA, and ribonucleic acid, RNA. DNA
carries the genetic blueprint for the cell and RNA is the interme-
diary molecule that converts this blueprint into defined amino
acid sequences in proteins. Genetic information consists of the
sequence of monomers in the nucleic acids. Thus, in contrast to
polysaccharides and lipids, nucleic acids are informational
macromolecules. Because the sequence of monomers in pro-
teins is determined by the sequence of the nucleic acids that
encode them, proteins are also informational macromolecules.

The monomers of nucleic acids are called nucleotides, conse-
quently, DNA and RNA are polynucleotides. A nucleotide has
three components: a pentose sugar, either ribose (in RNA) or
deoxyribose (in DNA), a nitrogen base, and a molecule of phos-
phate, PO4

3-. The general structure of nucleotides of both DNA
and RNA is very similar (Figure 6.1). The nitrogen bases are
either purines (adenine and guanine) which contain two fused
heterocyclic rings or pyrimidines (thymine, cytosine, and uracil)
which contain a single six-membered heterocyclic ring (Figure
6.1a). Guanine, adenine, and cytosine are present in both DNA
and RNA. With minor exceptions, thymine is present only in
DNA and uracil is present only in RNA.

The nitrogen bases are attached to the pentose sugar by a
glycosidic linkage between carbon atom 1 of the sugar and a
nitrogen atom in the base, either nitrogen 1 (in pyrimidine bases)
or 9 (in purine bases). A nitrogen base attached to its sugar, but

sequence of nucleotides. This information is expressed by the transcription of
a segment of DNA to yield RNA, which is then translated to form protein.
Because a cell’s structure and function ultimately depend on its genetic
makeup, we discuss how genomic sequences provide information about evo-
lution, metabolism, and disease. Finally, we consider some of the techniques
used in manipulating DNA in the laboratory. In later chapters, we will exam-
ine in greater detail the participation of nucleotides and nucleic acids in meta-
bolic processes. Chapter 24 includes additional information about nucleic acid
structures, DNA’s interactions with proteins, and DNA packaging in cells, as
a prelude to several chapters discussing the roles of nucleic acids in the stor-
age and expression of genetic information.

1 Nucleotides
K E Y  C O N C E P T S
• The nitrogenous bases of nucleotides include two types of purines and three

types of pyrimidines.
• A nucleotide consists of a nitrogenous base, a ribose or deoxyribose sugar, and

one or more phosphate groups.
• DNA contains adenine, guanine, cytosine, and thymine deoxyribonucleotides,

whereas RNA contains adenine, guanine, cytosine, and uracil ribonucleotides.

Nucleotides are ubiquitous molecules with considerable structural diversity.
There are eight common varieties of nucleotides, each composed of a nitrogenous
base linked to a sugar to which at least one phosphate group is also attached. The
bases of nucleotides are planar, aromatic, heterocyclic molecules that are struc-
tural derivatives of either purine or pyrimidine (although they are not syn-
thesized in vivo from either of these organic compounds).

The most common purines are adenine (A) and guanine (G), and the
major pyrimidines are cytosine (C), uracil (U), and thymine (T). The purines
form bonds to a five-carbon sugar (a pentose) via their N9 atoms, whereas
pyrimidines do so through their N1 atoms (Table 3-1).

In ribonucleotides, the pentose is ribose, while in deoxyribonucleotides
(or just deoxynucleotides), the sugar is 2!-deoxyribose (i.e., the carbon at
position 2¿ lacks a hydroxyl group).

Note that the “primed” numbers refer to the atoms of the pentose; “unprimed”
numbers refer to the atoms of the nitrogenous base.

In a ribonucleotide or a deoxyribonucleotide, one or more phosphate
groups are bonded to atom C3¿ or atom C5¿ of the pentose to form a 
3¿-nucleotide or a 5¿-nucleotide, respectively (Fig. 3-1). When the phosphate
group is absent, the compound is known as a nucleoside. A 5¿-nucleotide can
therefore be called a nucleoside-5¿-phosphate. Nucleotides most commonly
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There is a linear correspondence between the base sequence of
a gene and the amino acid sequence of a polypeptide. Each group
of three bases on an mRNA molecule encodes a single amino
acid, and each such triplet of bases is called a codon. This genetic
code is translated into protein by the ribosomes (which consist of
proteins and rRNA), tRNA, and proteins known as translation
factors.

The three steps shown in Figure 6.3 are used in all cells and
constitute the central dogma of molecular biology (DNA S RNA
S protein). Note that many different RNA molecules are each
transcribed from a relatively short region of the long DNA mole-
cule. In eukaryotes, each gene is transcribed to give a single
mRNA (Chapter 7), whereas in prokaryotes a single mRNA may
carry genetic information for several genes, that is, for several
protein coding regions. Some viruses violate the central dogma
(Chapter 9). Some viruses use RNA as the genetic material and
must therefore replicate their RNA using RNA as template. In
retroviruses such as HIV—the causative agent of AIDS—an RNA
genome is converted to a DNA version by a process called
reverse transcription.

MiniQuiz
• What components are found in a nucleotide?
• How does a nucleoside differ from a nucleotide?
• Distinguish between the primary and secondary structure 

of RNA.
• What three informational macromolecules are involved in genetic

information flow?
• In all cells there are three processes involved in genetic

information flow. What are they?

6.2 The Double Helix
In all cells and many viruses, DNA exists as a double-stranded
molecule with two polynucleotide strands whose base sequences
are complementary. (As discussed in Chapter 9, the genomes of
some DNA viruses are single-stranded.) The complementarity of
DNA arises because of specific base pairing: adenine always pairs
with thymine, and guanine always pairs with cytosine. The two
strands of the double-stranded DNA molecule are arranged in an
antiparallel fashion (Figure 6.4, distinguished as two shades of
green). Thus, the strand on the left runs 59 to 39 from top to bot-
toms, whereas the other strand runs 59 to 39 from bottom to top.

The two strands of DNA are wrapped around each other to
form a double helix (Figure 6.5) that forms two distinct
grooves, the major groove and the minor groove. Most proteins
that interact specifically with DNA bind in the major groove,
where there is plenty of space. Because the double helix is a reg-
ular structure, some atoms of each base are always exposed in
the major groove (and some in the minor groove). Key regions
of nucleotides that are important in interactions with proteins
are shown in Figure 6.2.

Several double-helical structures are possible for DNA. The
Watson and Crick double helix is known as the B-form or B-DNA
to distinguish it from the A- and Z-forms. The A-form is shorter
and fatter than the B-form. It has 11 base pairs per turn, and the

major groove is narrower and deeper. Double-stranded RNA or
hybrids of one RNA plus one DNA strand often form the A-helix.
The Z-DNA double helix has 12 base pairs per turn and is left-
handed. Its sugar–phosphate backbone is a zigzag line rather
than a smooth curve. Z-DNA is found in GC- or GT-rich regions,
especially when negatively supercoiled. Occasional enzymes and
regulatory proteins bind Z-DNA preferentially.

Size and Shape of DNA Molecules
The size of a DNA molecule is expressed as the number of
nucleotide bases or base pairs per molecule. Thus, a DNA mole-
cule with 1000 bases is 1 kilobase (kb) of DNA. If the DNA is a
double helix, then kilobase pairs (kbp) is used. Thus, a double
helix 5000 base pairs in size would be 5 kbp. The bacterium
Escherichia coli has about 4640 kbp of DNA in its chromosome.
When dealing with large genomes the term megabase pair
(Mbp) for a million base pairs is used. The genome of E. coli is
thus 4.64 Mbp.

Each base pair takes up 0.34 nanometer (nm) in length along
the double helix, and each turn of the helix contains approximately
10 base pairs. Therefore, 1 kbp of DNA is 0.34 !m long with 100
helical turns. The E. coli genome is thus 4640 * 0.34 = 1.58 mm
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FIG. 3-3 Chemical structure of a nucleic acid. (a) The
tetraribonucleotide adenylyl-3¿,5¿-uridylyl-3¿,5¿-cytidylyl-3¿,5¿-guany-
late is shown. The sugar atoms are primed to distinguish them
from the atoms of the bases. By convention, a polynucleotide
sequence is written with the 5¿ end at the left and the 3¿ end at
the right. Thus, reading left to right, the phosphodiester bond
links neighboring ribose residues in the 5¿ S 3¿ direction. The
sequence shown here can be abbreviated pApUpCpG or just
pAUCG (the “p” to the left of a nucleoside symbol indicates a 5¿
phosphoryl group). The corresponding deoxytetranucleotide, in
which the 2¿-OH groups are replaced by H and the uracil (U) is
replaced by thymine (T), is abbreviated d(pApTpCpG) or
d(pATCG). (b) Schematic representation of pAUCG. A vertical line
denotes a ribose residue, the attached base is indicated by a
single letter, and a diagonal line flanking an optional “p” repre-
sents a phosphodiester bond. The atom numbers for the ribose
residue may be omitted. The equivalent representation of
d(pATCG) differs only by the absence of the 2¿-OH group and
the replacement of U by T.
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2 Introduction to Nucleic Acid Structure
K E Y  C O N C E P T S
• Phosphodiester bonds link nucleotide residues in DNA and RNA.
• In the DNA double helix, two antiparallel polynucleotide strands wind around each

other, interacting via hydrogen bonding between bases in opposite strands.
• RNA molecules are usually single-stranded and may form intramolecular base pairs.

Nucleotides can be joined to each other to form the polymers that are familiar
to us as RNA and DNA. In this section, we describe the general features of
these nucleic acids. Nucleic acid structure is considered further in Chapter 24.

A Nucleic Acids Are Polymers of Nucleotides
The nucleic acids are chains of nucleotides whose phosphates bridge the 3¿
and 5¿ positions of neighboring ribose units (Fig. 3-3). The phosphates of
these polynucleotides are acidic, so at physiological pH, nucleic acids are
polyanions. The linkage between individual nucleotides is known as a phos-
phodiester bond, so named because the phosphate is esterified to two ribose
units. Each nucleotide that has been incorporated into the polynucleotide is
known as a nucleotide residue. The terminal residue whose C5¿ is not linked
to another nucleotide is called the 5¿ end, and the terminal residue whose C3¿
is not linked to another nucleotide is called the 3¿ end. By convention, the
sequence of nucleotide residues in a nucleic acid is written, left to right, from
the 5¿ end to the 3¿ end.
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Cromossomos	de	procariotos	
1500	bases	perto	da	origem	de	replicação	

Cromossomo	de	Escherichia	coli	str.	K-12	substr.	MG1655	
	
AGCTTTTCATTCTGACTGCAACGGGCAATATGTCTCTGTGTGGATTAAAAAAAGAGTGTCT
GATAGCAGCTTCTGAACTGGTTACCTGCCGTGAGTAAATTAAAATTTTATTGACTTAGGTC
ACTAAATACTTTAACCAATATAGGCATAGCGCACAGACAGATAAAAATTACAGAGTACACA
ACATCCATGAAACGCATTAGCACCACCATTACCACCACCATCACCATTACCACAGGTAACG
GTGCGGGCTGACGCGTACAGGAAACACAGAAAAAAGCCCGCACCTGACAGTGCGGGCTTTT
TTTTTCGACCAAAGGTAACGAGGTAACAACCATGCGAGTGTTGAAGTTCGGCGGTACATCA
GTGGCAAATGCAGAACGTTTTCTGCGTGTTGCCGATATTCTGGAAAGCAATGCCAGGCAGG
GGCAGGTGGCCACCGTCCTCTCTGCCCCCGCCAAAATCACCAACCACCTGGTGGCGATGAT
TGAAAAAACCATTAGCGGCCAGGATGCTTTACCCAATATCAGCGATGCCGAACGTATTTTT
GCCGAACTTTTGACGGGACTCGCCGCCGCCCAGCCGGGGTTCCCGCTGGCGCAATTGAAAA
CTTTCGTCGATCAGGAATTTGCCCAAATAAAACATGTCCTGCATGGCATTAGTTTGTTGGG
GCAGTGCCCGGATAGCATCAACGCTGCGCTGATTTGCCGTGGCGAGAAAATGTCGATCGCC
ATTATGGCCGGCGTATTAGAAGCGCGCGGTCACAACGTTACTGTTATCGATCCGGTCGAAA
AACTGCTGGCAGTGGGGCATTACCTCGAATCTACCGTCGATATTGCTGAGTCCACCCGCCG
TATTGCGGCAAGCCGCATTCCGGCTGATCACATGGTGCTGATGGCAGGTTTCACCGCCGGT
AATGAAAAAGGCGAACTGGTGGTGCTTGGACGCAACGGTTCCGACTACTCTGCTGCGGTGC
TGGCTGCCTGTTTACGCGCCGATTGTTGCGAGATTTGGACGGACGTTGACGGGGTCTATAC
CTGCGACCCGCGTCAGGTGCCCGATGCGAGGTTGTTGAAGTCGATGTCCTACCAGGAAGCG
ATGGAGCTTTCCTACTTCGGCGCTAAAGTTCTTCACCCCCGCACCATTACCCCCATCGCCC
AGTTCCAGATCCCTTGCCTGATTAAAAATACCGGAAATCCTCAAGCACCAGGTACGCTCAT
TGGTGCCAGCCGTGATGAAGACGAATTACCGGTCAAGGGCATTTCCAATCTGAATAACATG
GCAATGTTCAGCGTTTCTGGTCCGGGGATGAAAGGGATGGTCGGCATGGCGGCGCGCGTCT
TTGCAGCGATGTCACGCGCCCGTATTTCCGTGGTGCTGATTACGCAATCATCTTCCGAATA
CAGCATCAGTTTCTGCGTTCCACAAAGCGACTGTGTGCGAGCTGAACGGGCAATGCAGGAA
GAGTTCTACCTGGAACTGAAAGAAGGCTTACTGGAGCCGCTGGCAGTGACGGAACGGCTGG
CCATTATCTCGGTGGTAGGTGATGGTATGCGCACCTTGCGTGGGATCTCGGCGAAATTCTT
TGCCGCACTGGCCCGCGCCAATATCAACATTGTCGCCATTGCTCAGGGATCTTCTGAACGC
TCAATCTCTGTCGTGGTAAATAACGATGATGCGACCACTGGCGTGCGCGTTACTCATCAGA
TGCTGTTCAATACCGATCAGGTTATCGAAGTGTTTGTGATTGGCGTCGGTGGCGTTGGCGG
TGCGCTGCTGGAGCAACTGAAGCGTCAGCAAAGCTGGCTGAAGAATAAACATATCGACTTA
CGTGTCTGCGGTGTTGCCAACTCGAAGGCTCTGCTCACCAATGTACATGGCCTTAATCTGG
AAAACTGGCAGGAAGAACTGGCGCAAGCCAAAGAGCCGTTTAATCTCGGGCGC	



Genoma:	8pos	de	moléculas	
Organismo	 Elemento	 Ácido	nucléico	 Descrição	

Procarioto	 Cromosomo	 DNA		dupla	fita	 A	maioria	é	circular,	muito	longo	

Eucarioto	 Cromosomo	 DNA		dupla	fita	 Maioria	linear,	extremamente	longo	

Todos	 Plasmídeo*	 DNA		dupla	fita	 Rela8vamente	curto,	linear	ou	circular	

Mitocondria	ou	cloroplasto	 Genoma	 DNA		dupla	fita	 Pequeno	ou	médio,	geralmente	circular	

Vírus	 Genoma	 DNA		ou	RNA,	fita	dupla	ou	simples	 Rela8vamente	curto,	circular	ou	linear	

*	Plasmídeos	são	muito	raros	em	eucariotos	

Cromossomos	
-  Codificam	genes	essenciais	para	o	organismo	
-  Codificam	os	genes	necessários	para	replicação	e	segregação	
	
Plasmídeos	
-  Usam	as	polimerases	do	cromosomo	
-  Controlam	seu	número	na	célula	
-  Codificam	genes	para	segregação	



Genomas	completos:	
exemplos	

Complete	genome	sequence	of	Shigella	flexneri	5b	and	
comparison	with	Shigella	flexneri	2a.	BMC	Genomics	
(2006)	7:173	

hgps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/15829254?report=graph	



Mutação	
•  Definição	

Mutação	é	uma	alteração	na	
sequência	de	bases	de	um	gene	que	
não	altera	a	composição	química	do	
DNA	e	que,	pelo	menos	em	princípio,	
ser	transmi8da	aos	descendentes	
(hereditária).	

•  Difere	dos	danos	no	DNA,	que	por	
impedirem	a	replicação,	não	podem	
ser	transmi8dos	

•  Muitas	das	mutações,	porém,	
surgem	a	par8r	do	reparo	de	danos	
no	DNA	corrigidos	por	mecanismos	
de	reparo	propensos	a	erro	
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Figure 6.1 Components of the nucleic acids. (a) The nitrogen bases
of DNA and RNA. Note the numbering system of the rings. In attaching
itself to the 19 carbon of the sugar phosphate, a pyrimidine base bonds
through N-1 and a purine base bonds at N-9. (b) Nucleotide structure.
The numbers on the sugar contain a prime (9) after them because the
rings of the nitrogen bases are also numbered. In DNA a hydrogen is
present on the 29-carbon of the pentose sugar. In RNA, an OH group
occupies this position. (c) Part of a DNA chain. The nucleotides are linked
by a phosphodiester bond. In addition to the bases shown, transfer
RNAs (tRNAs) contain unusual pyrimidines such as pseudouracil and
dihydrouracil, and various modified purines not present in other RNAs
(see Figure 6.33).

Cells may be regarded as chemical machines and coding devices.
As chemical machines, cells transform their vast array of macro-
molecules into new cells. As coding devices, they store, process,
and use genetic information. Genes and gene expression are the
subject of molecular biology. In particular, the review of molecu-
lar biology in this chapter covers the chemical nature of genes,
the structure and function of DNA and RNA, and the replication
of DNA. We then consider the synthesis of proteins, macromole-
cules that play important roles in both the structure and the
functioning of the cell. Our focus here is on these processes as
they occur in Bacteria. In particular, Escherichia coli, a member of
the Bacteria, is the model organism for molecular biology and is
the main example used. Although E. coli was not the first bac-
terium to have its chromosome sequenced, this organism
remains the best characterized of any organism, prokaryote or
eukaryote.

I DNA Structure and Genetic
Information

6.1 Macromolecules and Genes
The functional unit of genetic information is the gene. All life
forms, including microorganisms, contain genes. Physically,
genes are located on chromosomes or other large molecules
known collectively as genetic elements. Nowadays, in the
“genomics era,” biology tends to characterize cells in terms of
their complement of genes. Thus, if we wish to understand how
microorganisms function we must understand how genes encode
information.

Chemically, genetic information is carried by the nucleic acids
deoxyribonucleic acid, DNA, and ribonucleic acid, RNA. DNA
carries the genetic blueprint for the cell and RNA is the interme-
diary molecule that converts this blueprint into defined amino
acid sequences in proteins. Genetic information consists of the
sequence of monomers in the nucleic acids. Thus, in contrast to
polysaccharides and lipids, nucleic acids are informational
macromolecules. Because the sequence of monomers in pro-
teins is determined by the sequence of the nucleic acids that
encode them, proteins are also informational macromolecules.

The monomers of nucleic acids are called nucleotides, conse-
quently, DNA and RNA are polynucleotides. A nucleotide has
three components: a pentose sugar, either ribose (in RNA) or
deoxyribose (in DNA), a nitrogen base, and a molecule of phos-
phate, PO4

3-. The general structure of nucleotides of both DNA
and RNA is very similar (Figure 6.1). The nitrogen bases are
either purines (adenine and guanine) which contain two fused
heterocyclic rings or pyrimidines (thymine, cytosine, and uracil)
which contain a single six-membered heterocyclic ring (Figure
6.1a). Guanine, adenine, and cytosine are present in both DNA
and RNA. With minor exceptions, thymine is present only in
DNA and uracil is present only in RNA.

The nitrogen bases are attached to the pentose sugar by a
glycosidic linkage between carbon atom 1 of the sugar and a
nitrogen atom in the base, either nitrogen 1 (in pyrimidine bases)
or 9 (in purine bases). A nitrogen base attached to its sugar, but

Transição	
Purina	–	Purina		 Pirimidina	–	Pirimidina	

A	è	G	 C	è	T	

G	è	A	 T	è	C	

Transversão	
Purina	–	Pirimidina	 Pirimidina	-	Purina	

A	è	T	 T	è	A	

A	è	C	 T	è	G	

G	è	T	 C	è	A	

G	è	C	 C	è	G	

Mutações	pontuais	correspondem	à	troca	de	uma	única	base	no	genoma	
São	também	conhecidas	como	polimorfirmos	de	um	único	nucleoodeo	(SNPs)	



Mutagênese	e	Danos	no	DNA	

•  Mutações	
espontâneas	
–  Causadas	por	erros	
durante	a	replicação	

– Muito	raras	

•  Mutações	induzidas	
–  Provocadas	por	
agentes	químicos	ou	
psicos	externos	à	
célula	

– Muito	frequêntes	
quando	há	exposição	
ao	agente	mutagênico	

A	replicação	não	pode	con8nuar	na	presença	
de	erros:	a	solução	é	o	reparo	de	DNA	



Agentes	químicos	mutagênicos	
Análogos	de	bases	

5-Bromouracil	 Incorporada	como	8mina;	par	com	guanina	(G)	 AT	=>	GC,	às	vezes	GC	=>	AT	

2-Aminopurine	 Incorporada	como	adenina,	par	com	citosina	(C)	 AT	=>	GC,	às	vezes	GC	=>	AT		

Compostos	que	reagem	com	o	DNA	

Ácido	nitroso	(HNO2)		 Deamina	adenina	e	citosina	 AT	=>	GC	e	GC	=>	AT		

Hydroxylamine	(NH2OH)	 Reage	com	citosinas	 GC	=>	AT		

Agentes	alquilantes	

Monofunc8onal:	
e8l-metanosulfonato	
	

Adiciona	grupos	me8l	à	guanina;	
pareamento	com	8mina	

GC	=>	AT	

Bifunc8onais:	mitomicina,	
nitrosoguanidina	

Ligações	cruzadas	entre	as	fitas	do	DNA;	
região	danificada	removida	pela	DNase	

Mutações	de	ponto	e	
deleções	

Corantes	intercalantes	

Acridinas,	brometo	de	eodeo	 Inserem-se	entre	dois	pares	de	bases	 Microinserções	ou	microdeleções	

Radiação	

Ultravioleta	 Dímeros	de	pirimidinas	 Reparo	com	erro	ou	deleção	

Radiação	ionizante	(raios-X)	 Dímeros	de	pirimidinas	 Reparo	com	erro	ou	deleção	



Síntese	de	Proteínas:	tradução	

generated by irradiation with X-rays required additional nutrients in order to
grow. Presumably, the offspring of the radiation-damaged cells lacked the spe-
cific enzymes necessary to synthesize those nutrients.

The link between DNA and enzymes (nearly all of which are proteins) is
RNA. The DNA of a gene is transcribed to produce an RNA molecule that is
complementary to the DNA. The RNA sequence is then translated into the cor-
responding sequence of amino acids to form a protein (Fig. 3-12). These trans-
fers of biological information are summarized in the so-called central dogma
of molecular biology formulated by Crick in 1958.

In this diagram, arrows represent information transfer when DNA directs its
own replication to produce new DNA molecules; when DNA is transcribed
into RNA; and when RNA is translated into protein.

Just as the daughter strands of DNA are synthesized from free deoxynu-
cleoside triphosphates that pair with bases in the parent DNA strand, RNA
strands are synthesized from free ribonucleoside triphosphates that pair with
the complementary bases in one DNA strand of a gene (transcription is de-
scribed in greater detail in Chapter 26). The RNA that corresponds to a
protein-coding gene (called messenger RNA, or mRNA) makes its way to a
ribosome, an organelle that is itself composed largely of RNA (ribosomal
RNA, or rRNA). At the ribosome, each set of three nucleotides in the mRNA
pairs with three complementary nucleotides in a small RNA molecule called

replication

transcription translation
DNA RNA protein

50
Chapter 3 Nucleotides, Nucleic Acids, 
and Genetic Information

FIG. 3-12 Transcription and translation.
One strand of DNA directs the synthesis of
messenger RNA (mRNA). The base sequence of
the transcribed RNA is complementary to that of
the DNA strand. The message is translated
when transfer RNA (tRNA) molecules align with
the mRNA by complementary base pairing 
between three-nucleotide segments known as
codons. Each tRNA carries a specific amino
acid. These amino acids are covalently joined to
form a protein. Thus, the sequence of bases in
DNA specifies the sequence of amino acids in a
protein.

What might happen if a mutation
changed one of the nucleotides in the
DNA?
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a transfer RNA, or tRNA (Fig. 3-13). Attached to each tRNA molecule is its
corresponding amino acid. The ribosome catalyzes the joining of amino acids,
which are the monomeric units of proteins (protein synthesis is described in
detail in Chapter 27). Amino acids are added to the growing protein chain
according to the order in which the tRNA molecules bind to the mRNA. Since
the nucleotide sequence of the mRNA in turn reflects the sequences of nu-
cleotides in the gene, DNA directs the synthesis of proteins. It follows that al-
terations to the genetic material of an organism (mutations) may manifest
themselves as proteins with altered structures and functions.

Using techniques that are described in the following sections and in other
parts of this book, researchers can compile a catalog of all the information en-
coded in an organism’s DNA. The study of the genome’s size, organization,
and gene content is known as genomics. By analogy, transcriptomics refers
to the study of gene expression, which focuses on the set of mRNA molecules,
or transcriptome, that is transcribed from DNA under any particular set of
circumstances. Finally, proteomics is the study of the proteins (the proteome)
produced as a result of transcription and translation. Although an organism’s
genome remains essentially unchanged throughout its lifetime, its transcrip-
tome and proteome may vary significantly among different types of tissues,
developmental stages, and environmental conditions.

4 Nucleic Acid Sequencing
K E Y  C O N C E P T S
• In the laboratory, nucleic acids can be cut at specific sequences by restriction

enzymes.
• Nucleic acid fragments are separated by size using electrophoresis.
• In the chain-termination method, DNA polymerase generates DNA fragments that

are randomly terminated. The identities of the terminator nucleotides of successive
fragments reveal the original DNA sequence.

• The human genome contains !23,000 genes, corresponding to about 1.2% of its
3 billion nucleotides.

• Sequence differences reveal evolutionary changes.

Much of our current understanding of protein structure and function rests
squarely on information gleaned not from the proteins themselves, but indi-
rectly from their genes. The ability to determine the sequence of nucleotides in
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FIG. 3-13 Translation. tRNA molecules
with their attached amino acids bind to 
complementary three-nucleotide sequences
(codons) on mRNA. The ribosome facilitates the
alignment of the tRNA and the mRNA, and it
catalyzes the joining of amino acids to produce a
protein chain. When a new amino acid is added,
the preceding tRNA is ejected, and the ribosome
proceeds along the mRNA.

5′ 3′

Transfer
RNA

Amino acid
residue

NH3
+

NH3
+

NH3
+

mRNA

OH

Growing protein chain

Ribosome

Direction of ribosome movement on mRNA

See Guided Exploration 1
Overview of transcription and translation.

C H E C K P O I N T

• Explain why the double-stranded nature of
DNA is relevant for copying and transmit-
ting genetic information when a cell divides.

• Summarize the steps of the central dogma.
What role does RNA play in each?

Section 4 Nucleic Acid Sequencing
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Tradução	–	síntese	protéica	



Tipos	de	mutações	
O	efeito	das	mutações	sobre	regiões	codificantes	será	determinado	pela	
fase	de	leitura	e	pela	estrutura	do	código	gené8co	



Sen-do	
Trocado	 Selvagem		Silenciosa	Sem	Sen-do	

Tipos	de	Mutações	Pontuais	
Efeito	em	sequências	codificantes	

Tirosina	

Asparagina	 Códon	de	
parada	

Tirosina	 Tirosina	



Inserção	ou	Deleção	de	Uma	base	



Recombinação	homóloga	DNA:	replicação	

Replicação	
semi-conserva-va	



Transferência	Horizontal	de	DNA	
Transformação				Transdução*																							Conjugação	

F+	 Hfr	

*	transdução	=	transfecção	DNA	livre		 Mediado	por	vírus	

•  mediado	por	plasmídeos	
•  Exige	contato	célula-célula	
•  Depende	de	pilus	
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R E V I EW S

competence and piliation. In N. gonorrhoeae (FIG. 1;
TABLE 1), these would include: the major pilin (PilE),
the prepilin peptidase (PilD), the traffic NTPase
(PilF), the polytopic membrane protein (PilG), the
secretin (PilQ) with its pilot protein (PilP), and the
pilus-stabilizing protein (PilC). We favour the existence
of a competence pseudopilus as a structure that is
distinct from the T4P, albeit closely related, for several
reasons. Various observations indicate that the presence
of functional T4P and the ability to take up DNA have
different requirements — for example, the existence of
pilin variants that cannot assemble efficiently into a
pilus fibre, but can still support transformation, and
the requirement for the presence of minor pilins for
competence but not for T4P formation58–60. The major
pilin should be a structural component of both T4P and
the competence pseudopilus; the minor pilins could be
important in determining which structure is formed.

DNA53. In fact, there is considerable evidence that pili
are not necessary for transformation in N. gonorrhoeae,
although the expression of pilin is absolutely
required54–56. Other competent organisms, such as 
H. influenzae or the Gram-positive bacteria B. subtilis
and S. pneumoniae, require similar genes for DNA
uptake, but do not possess filamentous structures that
extend from the cell surface.

It has been proposed that a competence pseudopilus
— a structure similar to T4P — participates in the trans-
port of DNA during transformation57. This putative
structure would be present in both Gram-negative and
Gram-positive bacteria. The proposed function of the
competence pseudopilus is to bring exogenous DNA to
the transport machinery that is located at the cytoplasmic
membrane. In organisms with T4P, the pseudopilus
would be assembled using the same components as the
pilus, thereby accounting for the correlation between
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PilTPilF
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ComE
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a  Type II secretion
     Klebsiella oxytoca

b  Type IV pilus
     Neisseria 
     gonorrhoeae 

c  Competence
     Neisseria gonorrhoeae

d  Competence
     Bacillus subtilis
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Figure 1 | Comparison of machinery required for type II secretion, type IV pilus formation and transformation in Gram-negative and Gram-positive
bacteria. a | A schematic model for type II secretion, based on the pullulanase secretion system (Pul) from Klebsiella oxytoca. Not all components are represented.
The pseudopilins, both major (PulG; orange) and minor (PulH,-I,-J and -K; red), are processed by the prepilin peptidase (PulO), and assembled into the pseudopilus.
The polytopic membrane protein (PulF) and the traffic NTPase (PulE) participate in the process. Pullulanase (brown) is secreted into the periplasm by the Sec system,
and crosses the outer membrane through a channel that is formed by the secretin (PulD), with the assistance of its pilot protein (PulS). b | A schematic model for type
IV pilus formation, based on the Neisseria gonorrhoeae pilus. The major pilin (PilE; orange) and minor pilin (PilV; magenta) are processed by the prepilin peptidase (PilD),
and assembled into the pilus fibre. The polytopic membrane protein (PilG) and the traffic NTPase (PilF) participate in this process. The outer-membrane/tip-located
protein (PilC) stabilizes the assembled filament. The pilus crosses the outer membrane through a channel that is formed by the secretin (PilQ), with the assistance of its
pilot protein (PilP). A second traffic NTPase (PilT) mediates the depolymerization of the pilus into pilin monomers and consequent retraction of the pilus. c | A schematic
model for the competence pseudopilus and DNA translocase in N. gonorrhoeae. Assembly of the pseudopilus requires the same components as the type IV pilus
(shown in part b). The major pilin (PilE; orange) and minor pilin (ComP; blue) are processed by the prepilin peptidase (PilD), and assembled into the pseudopilus. The
polytopic membrane protein (PilG) and the traffic NTPase (PilF) participate in this process, as well as PilC (not shown). The specific sequence in the exogenous DNA
that is required for efficient uptake is recognized by its postulated, but as-yet-unidentified, receptor (DR). The incoming DNA is transported across the outer membrane
through a channel that is formed by the secretin (PilQ), with the assistance of its pilot protein (PilP). The periplasmic DNA-binding protein (ComE) is involved in uptake,
and delivers the DNA to the channel at the cytoplasmic membrane (ComA). One strand enters the cytosol; the other is degraded and the degradation products are
released into the periplasmic space. d | A schematic model for the competence pseudopilus and DNA translocase in Bacillus subtilis. The major pseudopilin (ComGC;
orange) and minor pseudopilins (ComGD, -GE and -GG; blue) are processed by the prepilin peptidase (ComC), and assembled into the pseudopilus. The polytopic
membrane protein (ComGB) and the traffic NTPase (ComGA) participate in this process. The pseudopilus allows the exogenous DNA to access its membrane-bound
receptor (ComEA), which delivers the bound DNA to the channel at the cytoplasmic membrane (ComEC). An ATP-binding protein (ComFA) is involved in DNA
transport across the membrane. One strand enters the cytosol, while the other is degraded and the degradation products are released into the extracellular milieu.

Transformação	
•  Em	geral,	são	transferidos	fragmentos	de	

DNA	pequenos	
•  Proteínas	especializadas	protegem	o	

DNA	da	degradação	intracelular	
•  Recombinação	necessária	para	herança	

do	DNA	capturado	



Competência	na	Transformação	
•  Bactérias	naturalmente	transformáveis	são	chamadas	

competentes.	Exemplos:	

–  Bacillus:	20%	das	células	se	tornam	competentes	e	
permanecem	por	por	horas	

–  Streptococcus	durante	o	ciclo	de	crescimento	100%	ficam	
competentes	–	período	curto	de	tempo	

•  Células	não	compenetes	
–  Tratamentos	psicos	e	químicos	permitem	induzir	a	
permeabilidade	da	parede	celular	

–  Cloreto	de	Cálcio	
–  Eletroporação:	aplicação	de	pulsos	elétricos	curtos	de	alta	
voltagem	



Transdução	

Ciclo	lí8co	
e	

Via	lisogênica	



Transdução	Generalizada	
Uma	pequena	parcela	das	par8culas	serão	transdutoras,	ou	seja,	carregarão	um	fragmento	
do	DNA	genômico	ao	invés	de	uma	cópia	do	vírus!	



Transdução	Específica	

Parte	do	DNA	viral	fica	

Gene	de	galactose	

Parocula	víral	deficiente	mas	
capaz	de	transferir	o	DNA	



Conjugação	
•  Conjugação:	Transferência	gené8ca	entre	duas	células	que	envolve	contato	

•  Envolve:	célula	doadora	e	receptora	

•  Mecanismo	 de	 transferência	 pode	 exibir	 diferenças	 dependendo	 do	
plasmídeo	envolvido	

•  A	maioria	das	bactérias	Gram-nega8vas	usam	um	mecanismo	semelhante	
ao	do	plasmídeo	F	

•  Normalmente,	 o	 plasmídeo	 é	 replicado	 por	 polimerases	 celulares	 e	
segregado	por	proteínas	próprias	

•  Pode	 também	 ser	 integrado	 no	 cromossomo	 da	 célula	 hospedeira	 por	
intermédio	de	sequências	de	inserção	(IS)	



Plasmídeo	F	
G e n e s e n v o l v i d o s n a 
transferência do plasmídio, 
como proteínas envolvidas na 
biossíntese do pili F 
 
G e n e s e n v o l v i d o s n a 
formação do par conjugante 
 
Diferentes plasmídeos podem 
codificar proteínas diferentes 
que vão ter o pili ligeiramente 
diferente  

Origem	de	transferência	

replicação 

IS 
Recombinar com sequências 
equivalentes na célula hospedeira 
gerando diferentes linhagens Hfr 



Transferência	do	DNA	Plasmidial	por	Conjugação	

Replicação por circulo rolante 
Mecanismo utilizado por alguns vírus 

TraI	
Helicase	e	
nuclease	

•  Processo	que	leva	5min	(plasmídeo	de	100	kbp)	
•  O	Plasmídeo	consegue	se	dissiminar	rapidamente	na	população	e	é,	

portanto,	um	agente	infeccioso	

Nota: a célula receptora pode perder o plasmídeo 



Processo	de	integração	do	plasmídeo	F		(Hfr)	
Recombinação	Sí8o	específica		



Transferência	de	alguns	genes	cromossomais	por	
conjugação		

•  Hfr:	Alta	frequência	de	
recombinação	

•  Plasmidio	está	integrado	
•  Transferir	grandes	

quan8dades	de	genes	
•  Receptora	não	será	Hfr	:	

apenas	uma	parte	do	
plasmidio	é	transferida	

O	fragmento	transferido	é	
integrado	na	célula	aceptora	por	
recombinação	da	parte	homóloga	
(verde)	



MID 2

Sources of genetic variation: frequency of occurrence

Genetic Basis of Variation in Bacteria

I. Organization of genetic material in bacteria
a. chromosomes
b. plasmids

II. Genetic variation: Source
a. point mutations
b. DNA rearrangements

III. Genetic variation: Transmission  
a. transformation
b. transduction
c. conjugation

IV. Genetic variation: Implications for pathogenesis

Origens	da	diversidade	gené8ca	em	bactérias	
–  Resistência	cromossomal	

•  Mutações	cromossômicas	
–  Resistência	extra-cromossomal	

•  Transferência	lateral	



Vocabulário	de	gené8ca	bacteriana	
Termo	 Definição	

Linhagem	
Selvagem	 Linhagem	de	referência,	isolada	e	man8da	em	laboratório	

Mutante		 Fenó8po	diferente	do	selvagem	parental	

Marcadores	 Um	ou	mais	genes	que	carregam	mutações	que	podem	ser	
monitoradas	por	produzir	fenó8pos	dis8ntos	do	selvagem	

Nomenclatura	das	mutações	/	mutantes	

Tipo	de	alteração	 Exemplo	 Categoria	 Definição	

Selvagem	 wt	 selvagem	 referência	

Fenoopicas	

His+	 selvagem	 Posso	fazer	minha	própria	his8dina	

His-	 auxotrófico	 Tenho	que	comer	his8dina	pra	viver	

Lac+	 selvagem	 Posso	comer	lactose	

Lac-	 Não	como	lactose	

Genoopicas	
ΔhisC1	 auxotrófico	 His-	porque	o	gene	hisC1	não	funciona	

ΔhisC2	 auxotrófico	 His-	porque	o	gene	hisC2	não	funciona	



Isolamento	de	Mutantes	
Mutante	Selecionável		 Mutante	Não-Selecionável		

Aspergillus	nidulans:	pigmentação	Disco	central	com	an8bió8co	

Mutações	selecionáveis	
•  Mutações	com	efeito	direto	na	capacidade	de	

sobrevivência	do	organismo	nas	condições	testadas	
•  Exemplos:	resistência	a	an8bió8cos,	ganho/perda	da	

capacidade	de	sinte8zar	metabólitos	e	nutrientes	
•  Organismos	não-resistentes	podem	ser	selecionado	por	

meio	com	an8bió8co	

Mutações	não-selecionáveis	
•  Produzem	efeito	fenoopico	de	fácil	

observação	mas	sem	valor	para	a	sobrevida	
do	organismo	

•  Isolamento	só	pode	ser	feito	pela	
observação	visual	



Referências	

•  Microbiologia	(Tortora,	11a.	Edição)	
– Capítulo	8:	Gené8ca	microbiana	

•  Microbiologia	de	Brock	(12a.	Edição)	
– Capítulo	6:	Biologia	Molecular	de	Bactérias	
– Unidade	10:	Gené8ca	de	bactérias	e	árqueas	



Perguntas	
•  O	que	são	ORFs	(fases	abertas	de	leitura)?	

•  O	que	são	operons?	

•  O	que	é	genoma?	

•  A	síntese	de	nucleoodeos	ocorre	sempre	em	um	
único	sen8do,	seja	síntese	de	DNA	ou	RNA.	Que	
sen8do	é	esse?	Mostre	as	posições	no	anel	da	
ribose.	



Perguntas	
•  Você	tem	Hfr,	His+	e	Lac+	e	uma	célula	F-	resistente	a	
canamicina.	Qual	fenó8po	você	espera	observar	para	a	
célula	conjugada?	A	célula	F-	se	transforma	em	F+	e	
Hfr?	

•  Mutação	de	sen8do	trocado	pode	causar	que	
problemas	para	a	célula?	

•  	Uma	célula	F+	com	resistência	aos	an8bió8cos	Amp,	
Str	e	Gen,	torna	a	célula	receptora	resistente	a	quais	
an8bió8cos?	O	processo	de	conjugação	pode	ser	um	
problema	para	a	saúde	pública,	em	qual	aspecto?		



Perguntas	

•  Na	transdução	especializada,	a	célula	
receptora	pode	em	alguns	casos	replicar	o	
DNA	da	célula	doadora?	E	no	caso	da	
transdução	generalizada?	

•  	O	que	é	competência	no	processo	de	
transformação?	



Os	resultados	abaixo	foram	ob8dos	a	par8r	de	dois	experimentos	de		transferência	

de	resistência	a	an8bió8cos	por	conjugação:	

a.  Em	qual	dos	experimentos	a	conjugação	bacteriana	ocorreu	com	sucesso?	Iden8fique	a	
célula	doadora	e	a	receptora.	Jus8fique	suas	respostas.		

	
b.  Quais	caracterís8cas	a	célula	Receptora,	doadora	e	conjugada	possuem:	Ar,	Br	e	Lac+	

MC	 MC	+	An-b.	A	 MC	+	An-b.	B	 MC	+	An-b.	A	+	An-b.	B	

MC	 MC	+	An-b.	A	 MC	+	An-b.	B	 MC	+	An-b.	A	+	An-b.	B	

I	)	

II	)	


